
3. General issues 

3.1 Introduction 

Upland blanket bogs and wet heaths provide a nutrient-poor habitat, in fairly inhospitable, 
cool and wet climatic conditions (sec Section 7), particularly in the north and west of Britain. 
Britain is one of the main world locations for blanket mirc, comprising more than 2 million 
ha o f a  total global blanket mirc resource ofc. 10-1 2 million ha (Tallis, 1995). ‘Active’ 
blanket bog is considcred to be a priority habitat undcr the EU I4abitats and Spccies Directive 
(92/43/EEC j, comprising such NVC‘ communities as M 1, M 1 5 ,  M17, M I 8, M I9 and M20 
(sce below), and supporting some uncommon plant and animal species (see e.g. Lindsay et ul 
1988; JNCC 1994; Thoinpson c/ a1 1995~).  

liplands have long been influenced hy human activities, and in many places this iniluence has 
probably bccii a key factor in thc initiation of blanket bog and heathland (c.g. Dirnbleby, 
1952: Moorc, 1903). It seems likely that all areas of’ upland blanket bog and wet heath have 
been affected by human activitics to some degree, and at least by grazing by both domestic 
and wild animals. Although not of such value as their drier, eastcrn counterparts, somc moors 
have been managed for grouse, but management for sheep has become more common with 
the trend for an increase in slicep numbers in many arcas over the past 50 years under thc 
prevailing cconomic clirnatc (e.g. in Walcs: Bunce I989). In many areas, much or the 
moorland (including dry hcathlands) has been maintained by rotational burning and grazing 
over the last 150-200 years, or evcn earlier, although then rathcr more erratically (sce 
Thompson (’1 ul 199.5~). There has also been increasing grazing prcssure in somc arcas from 
wild hcrbivores, such as red deer in Scotland (Staincs, Balharry (YL Welch 1995). 

It is now generally accepted that some dcgree ofmanngcment is usually required for thc 
perpctualion of the status yuo on ‘dry’ heaths and moors, but appropriatc measures must bc 
carefully considered, as tlic balance betwcen the main plant spccies is extremcly sensitive, 
and much depends on thc climate, soil typc and drainagc (e.g. Gimingham 1995). Appropriatc 
management for blaiikct bogs and wet heath is less clear, as shown by the present review. 

3.2 Plant communities 

In ordcr to provide a focus h r  the report, the following NVC plant communities (Rodwell 
1991) have been considered to be within its scope. Details are given in Section 7. 

Blanket bog 
M I : ,S~di~igtmm mwiculafum bog pool 
M2: ,Sphugmm oinspi~~~tum/recurvum bog pool 
M3 : Eriophortrm ungusf(@lium bog pool 
M 1 7: Scirpi1.s ccspitosus-~rioph~rum wiginaturn blanket mirc 
M 1 8: Erica lell.alix--,SIih~~num pupillosum raiscd and blanket mirc 
M 1 9: ’dluna vul~u’is-~;:rirh(~i.um wiginalum blanket mire 
M20: Kriophorum vaginaturn blanket & raised mire 
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Wet heath: 
M 15: Scir~us ~,cspi2o,szw-.~rica tetmlix wet heath (in upland context) 
M 16: Ericcr fetralix ,Sphignurn compactzrrn wet heath (in upland context) 

In addition, coiisidcration was to be given to examples of. M25 : Molinia cucrufru-Irofc.ntilla 
crcctri mire wherc rclated to thc above communities, i.e. examples on deep peat or clearly 
derived from blanket bog / wet heath vegctation. 

3.3 Invertcbrates 

3.3.1 The invertebrate fauna of blanket hogs 

There is little experimental or observational work which is directly rclatcd to the el'fects of 
grazing and burning on the invcrtebrates of blanket bog. There is, however, a considerable 
body or'work characterising the h u n a  of blanket bog (although a great part of this work has 
takcn place over a liniitcd area of- iiortliern England), which gives some scope fbr deterinining 
the likely efyects of burning and grazing on the invertebrate fauna. Accordingly, there follows 
a brief and sclcctivc surnrnary of work which helps to characterise thc blanket bog 
invertebrate fauna, a d  a brief summary of' the chief characteristics. 

By far tlic best-studied area of blanket bog for invcrtcbrates is Moor JJousc NNR. Here there 
has been research into a wide rangc of groups over several decades (e.g. Block 1966a, b; 
Cherrett 1964; C:oulson I950; Halc 1966; Houston 1977 ; Nelson 197 1 ; Peachcy 1963; 
Springctt & Latter 1977; Svendscii 1957; Whittaker 1964). Much of'this rescarch is 
summarised by C'oulson & Whittaker (1978). C:oulson & Butterfield (1 980) undertook a 
niuch more widcspread survey of upland invertebrates in northcrn England, including a 
number of sitcs on blanket bog. The conclusions from this rcsearch are summarised in 
C'oulson & Butterfield ( 1985), and various dctailed aspects of thc work are discussed in 
Butterfield & C'oulson (1 983 j, Coulson & Butterfield (1 986), Coulson, Butterfield, Rarrait & 
I Iarrison (1 %4), Coulson, Butterfield, & Ungpakorn (1 984), Disney, Coulson & Butterfield 
( 1  98 1 ). Work on other areas of blanket bog and wet heath has usually conccntrated on more 
specific groups of invertebrates. 

In terms of number of species, the most important invertebratc groups in blanket bogs in 
northern bigland are the Diptcra, Colcopera and Arnchnida (Coulson 1988). The most 
important of the spiders in upland habitats generally arc 1,inyphiidae. Cherrett (1 964) sliowed 
that they comprised 78%) of spider spccics on blanket bog at Moor Ilouse. In terms of 
biomass, the most important groups are Diptcra (mostly Tipulidae), Enchytraeid worms 
(which niake up  an average of 6 1 % of the biomass), and mitcs and Collernbola. A large 
proportion of the biomass of invcrtebrates may be made up by a few species: on blmkct bog 
at Moor House, approxiinately 75% of' the total invcrtebratc biomass was made up of threc 
species: tlic craneflies Tipulu suhnodicornis and Molophilzts uler and tlic cnchytraeid 
C'ognetliu .sphcrgncior.um (Coulsoii 1 988). llerniptera are quitc important iiunicrically 
(C'oulson 1988) but chiefly because of large numbers of a singlc species, Strophingu criclrc 
(Hodkinson 1973, Whi ttaker 1985 j. Soil-dwelling nematodes and herbivorous 'J'hysanoptcra 
are also abundant (Coulson, €iclding & Goodyer I992 j. Lepidoptcra and earthworms are 
noticeably poor- in species (Coulson 1988, Svendscn 1957). 



Coulson cl ul. (1  992) provide a discussion of the ‘key’ invertebrates of heather xnocrrland, 
both in conservation and ccosystem ternis, ref‘erkig the readcl- to Ratcliffe (1 977) and 
Coulson & Butterfield ( 1  986) for more detailed information. 

Coulson ( 1988; 1989) emphasises the affinity of thc fwna of British blanket bogs (and to a 
lesser extent of British peatlands in general) with that of sub-arctic regions. 1 Jc finds this 
affinity not only in thc fauna recorded, but also in a well-marked spring flusli of eniergeiice of 
activc adult stages (espccially of Jliptera). 

3.3.2 Variations in the invertebrate fauna 

Coulson, Fielding & Goodyer (1 992) consider that five Factors are important in determining 
invcrtcbrate diversity on nioorland: habitat hcterogencity, soil typc, habitat isolation and 
fragmcntation, geographical position (but “At the present time, the lack of studies which have 
considered invertcbrate l‘aunas or hcatlicr moorlands over a wide geograpliical range makcs 
the comparison o f  different areas of Britain difficult”) and altitude. Of’ these, habitat 
heterogeneity is of most relcvance to thc current rcview as thc indirect impacts of burning and 
grazing on inveitchrates through changcs in habitat (including physical effects, plant species 
composition and vegetation structure) arc likely to bc as important as direct cffccts. 

Changes in the invcrtebrate fauna with altitude havc bccn considercd by, i n / u  aliu, 
Grccnslade ( 1068). Otto & Svcnsson (1982), Coulson & Hutterfield (1 985), Coulson & 
Butterfield ( 1986). Coulson (1 988). 

3.3.3 Comparisons with the invertebrate fauna of other habitats 

Coulsoii ( 1  988) discusses the overlap of species occurrence bctween blanket bog and other 
upland habitats. Many species found on blanket bog occur locally on ‘northern licath’ 1,  and 
sonic also OCCLIT in 1owland mires. ‘I’lie extent of overlap with the fauna of upland grasslands 
on mineral soils varies with group: herbivores tend to show more habitat-specificity than 
predators. Coulson, Ficlding & Goodycr (1 992) report a broad ovcrlap between the fauna o f  
blanket bog and that of flush sites on heathland and Gardner (1991) found this true of 
carabids alone. 

Comparison with lowland and upland dry heath is of interest only bccause there are some 
habitat similarities, and because the cffccts of’ burning on dry heaths have been bctter studied 
than thosc on blanket bog. The relative importance of different invcrtebrate groups differs 
considerably between tlnc two habitats, For example, Diptera make up 70% of the insect 
species recorded fyom blanket bog in northern England, but only 1 0% o l  species on southern 
heath (Heal 1980). Both Coleoptera and Lepidoptcra exceed Diptera in species richness on 
southern heaths (Kichards 1 926). Lepidoptera are represented by only a few species on 
blanket bog, compared with about 30 on northern heaths (Coulson 1988). 

3.3.4 Relationship between invertebrate communities and vegetation 

Given that rather little work on blanket bog and upland wct heath directly concerns the effects 
ol‘mariagcment un invertcbrates, it is worth considcring the extent to which available 
information enirbles a correlation to be drawn betwccn the nature and condition of vcgctation 
arid the invertebrate coniniunities associated with it.  Where such a corrclation is possible, the 

I Ilsed in the SCIISC of(iirning1iani ( 1072) for ‘Iicath-like nioorlands’ other than blankct bog. and usually a1 lowcr altitudc 
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ef'fccts of management may, albeit to a limited extent, bc infcrred from tlic effects on 
vcgctation. 'T'he importance of' vegctation structure tCo invertebrates is considcrcd i n  Sections 
4 and S.  

Ruse ( 1988) found that the diversity of Coleoptera in upland habitats is correlated with plant 
diversity, cven for non-herbivorous species. Gardncr ( 199 1)  showed a correlation between 
classifications of plants and ground beetles from the same serics of sites, but fbund that 
neither could be used to predict tlie other, Both studies, Iiowcver, coiiccrncd rl wide range of 
plant communities, with blanket bog effectively a single group in  the classif'ications. 
Densitics of invertebrates were found to be higher on peat dominated by .luncu.r squurroszcs 
compared with arcas clad in C'ullunrx (C'oulson & Whittaker 1978, Nclsoii 1971 ). Dixon 
(1 984) states that of tlic 26 moth species found in  the Wclsh uplands, which contribute 
signitycantly to thc hioniass of' tlying insects on moorland [in general], 12 are wholly 
restricted to dwarf shrubs and forbs, and 1 1 arc wholly restricted to dwarf shrub heathland. 
Clearly, tlic abundance of these specics is likely to bc affected by changes iri the abundance of 
dwarf shrubs caused by management practices. 

Invcrtcbrate herbivores and patliogens are also known to causc local death of heather, for 
example the hcathcr beetle I,ochmucu s i i ~ a l i s  (see Watson 62 Miller 1976) - young plants 
may recovcr in 2-3 years, but severely-damaged older plants may be killed (although this is 
more common at lower altitudcs). Fungal patliogcns may also be responsible for hcatlicr die- 
back at some sites (sec Usher 1995). 

3.4 Birds 

Before reviewing studies of the eil'ects o f  burning blanket bog on birds it is necessary to 
cstablish the principal bird species that utilise the habitat. Thcrc are few specific studies 
which providc quantitative data on associations between birds and blanket bog. 

The British Trust for Ornithology (D. Gibbons & R. Fuller) are currently undertaking an 
analysis of upland bird distributions using the distribution data from the Breeding Bird Atlas 
3 991 and the HT Land Cover data 1990. Ovcrall preliminary analyses suggest that thc 
distributions of- lkw upland birds are strongly associated with upland bog. However the 
associations for specific upland massifs might be slightly stronger. More details are available 
directly from f3'1'0. 
Studies by Stillman &L Brown ( 1  994) and Haworth & Thornpson ( I  990) providc association 
data between brccding birds and habitat and lopograpliy in the South Pennincs. Brown & 
Stillman (1 993) provide bird-habitat associations in the Eastern Highlands o f  Scotland. 
Stroud, Reed Pienkowski & Lindsay ( 1987) looked at associations between bird species and 
land fbrni types in the Flow Country of Caithness and Sutherland. 

Nonc of the priority lowland heathland birds (as listed in Brown 1995b), apart perhaps from 
thc raptors, are particularly associated with wct hcatli. Waders, such as Curlew and Snipe, 
may usc wet lowland heath but this has not been reviewed in this study. 

For the purposcs of' this revicw wc have concentratcd on those species which the abovc 
studies sliowed to be reasonably strongly associated with blanket bogs (Table 3.1). Thc 
relevant findings are sunirnariscd at the beginning of each specics account given in Section 8 .  
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Table 3.1 Principal hirds associatcd with upland bianlret bogs and wct heath 

Waders 

Curlew Ntrrncnius urquutu 

13unlin C-’alidri,v ulpina 

Golden 13iover Pluviulis upricarirr 

Greenshank Tringrr nchiilarirx 

Lapwing Vunc1lu.s vundus  

Iiedshank Tringu lotunus 

Snipe Gallinago gd inngo  

Raptors 
Merlin F’u1c.o colurnhurius 

Short-cared owl Asio fliinzmcux 

Hen Harrier C ‘ir-cus c~~u~zeu.v 

Other raptors 

Game birds 
Black Grouse Tetra# lelrix 

Red Grouse Lugopus lugopus scoticz~s 

Other characteristic species 
Meadow pipits Anrhus praiensis 

Skylark Alaudu urvcnsis 
Twitc C’ar~uclis.f;Tccvirc~stris 

Gulls 

3.5 Mammals 

Coulsoii ef al. (1 992) provide an account of the mammals (othcr than domcsticated stock and 
red deer) associatcd with upland heather moorland (including blanket bog). information 
concerning the cffccts of‘ burning or grazing is limited (see Sections 4.3.2 and 5.3.1 j, and 
there is little distinction made between types of moorland. Most of these spccies are not 
particularly charactcristic of- upland moorlands and arc comrnoncr at lower altitude wherc 
food supplies are better. 

Lagomorphs include mountain hare, brown hare and rabbit. 

Rodents include short-tailed field, bank and wood vole, wood mouse. 

Insectivores and carnivores include common and pygmy shrews, mole, red fox, stoat, 
weasel, polecat, badger, otter, pinc marten, wildcat. Species such as thc common shrew and 
badger may occur in tlic uplands, but tend to avoid acidic, waterlogged areas, as tliese lack 
tlicir main food sourcc (earthworms). 

Bovidae: Feral goat 

3.6 Amphibians and reptiles 

Coulsoii c/ al. (1 992) provide an account of the amphibians and reptiles which may be 
associatcd with heather moorland (including blanket bog): common frog, palmate ncwt and 
smooth ncwt (more coinnion in the lowlands), viviparous lizard (f‘avours dry heather moors) 
and adder. Information concerning tlic effects of burning or grazing is very lirnitcd (although 
note that thc original litcrature cited by Coulson ~ 7 f  al. (1 992 j has not been re-cxarnined). 



4. General effects of burning 

4.1 Introduction 

Fire has been used as a management tool in the uplands for centurjcs - indeed burning has 
been suggested as a contributory factor in the initiation oi‘blanhet bog formation in somc 
places although thc precise roles of human intcrvcntion and of climate remain equivocal (sec 
c g Moore 1993; Cliarman 1992). 1 leather-dominated moorlands are particularly susccptiblc 
to accidental fires, but in the uplands, lire i s  currently used as a management tool, particularly 
on grouse moors, in order to  maintain divcrsity of age structure of C-’dunu, and also to 
iinprovc graying for domestic livestock, mainly shccp, by promoting the growth of  young 
plants which arc more palatable. 

It i s  now thought that widespread niuirburn in Scotland was a consistent feature of landscapcs 
long beforc the coming o f  shccp, and a programme of work has been set up to examine iu 
detail the charcoal and vcgetation records of study sitcs to try to identify trends in tlic cffccts 
of changing muirburn frequencies on vegetation (Stcvcnson & Birks 1095). Thcre is some 
evidence for tlic use or fire limiting high altitude scrub regeneration both in England 
(inesolitliic) and Scotland (mediaeval) (see Hester & Miller 1995). 

Much of the work relating to burning as a managcrnent tool has been carricd out with respect 
to the nianagcmcnt of‘grousc moors or lowland heaths, and hence relates more to the drier 
types of heath atid moorland than tliosc considered in the prescnt review. 1 he use of- burning 
is regulatcd by Icgislation (4.43, altliough may still takc placc illegally outside of the 
proscribcd winter period. Rcvicws of the use of’burning and its effects can be found in 
particular in  Lindsay ( J /  LEI ( 1  98S), Mowforth & Sydcs (1  c)t(9), Coulson c/ ul ( I  992) and 
RSPH ( 1  99s). Much o f  this information is general in  nature, and the detail i s  not rcpcatcd 
here. The main points arc sunimarised, as these arc broadly applicable, and are supplcmented 
with any specific: inf’ormation rclating to blanket bog or wet heath. Details which are specific 
to plant communities or selcctcd species can be found in Section 7. 

4.2 Physical effccts 

Ignition of peat waxes during particularly intense fires can lead to thc formation of‘a skin of 
tarry bitumen, creating a hard crust on the surface of the peat. This may 1ielp to reduce 
crosion to sonic cxtcnt. but conversely, may retard recolonisation by ‘desirable’ species, 
instead being culoniscd by species of crustosc lichens and algae (e.g. 1 ,egg, Maltby & Proctor 
1992) which themsclvcs can reduce germination of C‘duna seeds. Iormation of a hard crust 
can also affkct the infiltration of water into the peat (Mallik, Gimingliam & Kahman 1984), 
and may i n  fact lead to increased erosion through iiicrcasing the amount of run-off from the 
bog. On lieather moorland, Mallik, Hobbs & Rahnian (1 988) showed that the presence o f  
organic matter increases the watcr rctcntion property of’ thc soil which helps seedling 
regeneration: inore seedlings survived in sitcs with thicker organic mattcr on the surface, 
while charred organic matter, ‘mat moss‘ (Hypnum,jutlandiJicum, IIylocomium splendens, 
Pleurozizrm schidwri) and lichen patches inhibited seedling establishment. Removal of a 
vegetation cover over large areas reduces interception o f  rainwater and increases the exposure 
to wind, both increasing the likelihood of desiccation and erosion, and prcsciiting dif‘licult 



problems for restoration (as seen in e.g. the Peak District and North York Moors fidlowinp 
extensive, severe tircs). 

Dark surfaccs absorb heat inore readily than light ones, and hence barc peal surfaces can 
bccome particularly hot, thcreby exacerbating moisture loss. Removal of the vegetation cover 
will afl‘ect thc local microclimate, with conscquences for both flora and fauna, and increases 
the likelihood of frcezellhaw processes and therefore the risk of erosion (Fullcn, in NYMNP 
1 986). The surlacc inay be physically unstablc and show considerable temperature 
fluctuations (e.g. ‘l’allis & Yaldcn 1983; Saloncn 1992), and tlius provide an inhospitable 
environimcnt for establisliment of plant propagules and animal colonists. Exposure of the 
underlying mincral substratum can also exacerbate problems of revcgctation, both physically 
and chemically. 

Burning releascs nutrients from the plant material in the smoke and ash. Sornc of this may 
become waslicd into the littcr/substratum, but there is also potential for loss in run- 
offlleaching or in the smoke (Allcn 1964), although there i s  some compensation through 
inputs of nutrients i n  precipitation. A reduction in nutrient supply will clearly affect 
recolonisation rates. Giminghmi (1 972) and Coulson et ul. (1 992) provide a review of‘the 
cffects of burning on nutrient budgcts and cycling in heathlands. 

Burning of blanket bog can lead to a reduction in soil moisture storage capacity and lower dry 
weather flows in drainage ditches (Robinson 1985). 

4.3 General effects on flora and Fauna 

4.3.1 Flora 

The effects of fire depend, inter alia, on the vegetation composition, intcnsity and frequency 
of the fire, tinic of burning and wetness of the substratum. Removal of vegetation through fire 
can be considcrcd ‘beneficial’ in some circumstances (e.g. control of scrub, rcjuvenation of‘ 
heather) but dctrimental in  others (e.g. destruction o f  Sphagnim hummocks), particularly 
wherc the fire is uncontrolled, although of coursc, perception of the cffects will differ 
depcnding on the mauagcment objectives - this is a considerablc problem when assessing 
reports in the litcraturc. Current thinking on the use ol: fire in thc conservation management of 
blanket bog is given in Section 10.2. 

The changes in vegetation composition and structure occurring in response to burning arc the 
main reasons for this type ol‘ management. Burning is thought to increase the nutritional value 
of  heather to grazers by stimulating new growth which has t1ic highest concentrations of 
nutrients (see Goulson et al. 1992). Changes in species composition following fire are 
common: for example, tussocks of species more tolerant of burning, such as Molinia and E. 
vaginulum, arc likely to becomc more prominent (and may provide an ‘early bite’), resulting 
in  changes in microtopography . I lowcver, such changcs may represent a temporary phase, 
depcnding on the frequcncy of burning (4.4.3). Hobbs (1 9841, in a study on blanket bog at 
Moor House, found that variations in post-fire spccics abundances were relntcd to pre-fire 
stand composition coupled with tlic cffcct of patchy distribution of regeneration centres of 
rhizomatous spccics: regeneration following burning is usually mainly by vegetative regrowtli 
of species in silu before the firc, although seedlings of C’ulluna and E. ktrulix may occur 
(Elliot 1953; J lobbs, Mallik & Girningham 1984) and Hctulapendulu may invade, Howevcr, 
frequent or scvcre burning can kill both established plants and any buried seeds, leaving gaps 
for competitors (Miller, Miles & Heal 1984). A delay until the degencrate phase of‘ heather, 
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and excessivcly lint fire, or burning followed by heavy grazing, can similarly weaken or 
completely kill heather, especially on wetter western inoors (Watson & Miller 1976). 

Forrest & Smith (1 975) found that burning increased tlic productivity of vegetation 011 

blanket bog plots at Moor I Iouse, but that this was largely attributablc to the subseyixerit 
colonisation by E angirstifolirim and Scirpus c z s p i l o s  us rather than an incrcase in C'alluna 
production (see also Smith & Forrest 1978). 

There is some evidciicc that burning inay stimulate the microbial activity in peat, thereby 
leading to increased rates of decomposition (NYMNP 1986). 

4.3.2 Fauna 

Many aiiiiiials are ablc to avoid the direct effects oi'burniiig by nwving away, but firc may 
dcstroy less mobile animals and those at a vulnerablc stage in their life history, sucli as 
overwintering insccts or breeding birds. There are also indirect ef'lects through cliangcs in 
physical habitat cliaractcristics (sec 4.2) and plant spccics composition (Section 7), the latter 
affecting both food sourccs and vegetation structure (and hencc microclimate). The main 
effects of burning on invertebratcs and birds are discussed in Sections 8 and 9 rcspectively. 

As discussed below (4.4), controlled burning of moorland vcgctation is carried out a) to 
provide young, rclativcly palatable slioots of heather lbr grouse and or sheep to f'eed on; b) to 
prevent succcssioii of the vegetation to scrub and woodland and c) on grouse moors to 
provide the mosaic of heather stands ofdifikrent ages and structure which is needed for 
nesting and as cover i io i i i  predators. IJse d 'f irc is restricted to a speciiied pcriod between 
October and April by legislation, although may still be carried out illegally at other tiincs of 
the year. Illegal burning during the bird breeding season is of concern, particularly in 
Scotland, where lack of' suitable days for burning in the wintcr (and lack of available 
pcrsonnel) can increase the temptation to burn later (SNH, pers. cnmm.). 

Deer and mountain hares may bencfit from burning to some extent by tlic jncrcase in 
availability of young hcathcr (sec 4.4). hnderson ( 1  986) cominctitcd that four of'the live 
shrews that were caught in pitfall traps during a survey following a severe moorland h e  in 
the Peak District, wcrc caught in unburnt, rather than burnt, areas. She speculates that si~iall 
mammals are more likely to he affected by loss in vegetation cover caused by burning than 
through rcduction in invertebrate food supply, although direct evidence is lacking. 

Although predominantly found in the lowlands, adders can he found on grasslands, heaths 
and blanket bogs up to 600 in altitude. 'I'heir absence from some apparently suitable localitics 
may be due to sevcrc heath and moor iires (Coulsori et al. 1992). 

4.4 Controlled burning 

4.4.1 Introduction 

Controllcd burning is fi-equently used as a management tool, in particular to irnprovc 
productivity of donicstic livestock (mainly shccp) and grouse (see 10.2), particularly on the 
drier types of heather moorland. Regeneration following burning can be aff'ected by the 
intensity of grazing (sec Section 6). Burning is sometimes used as a conservation tool, fbr 
example, to control. scrub, but this is mainly 011 sites which have already suffered some 
damage, or where conservation and economic ob-jectives both need to be addressed. Rowcll 
(1 988) and KSPH ( 1995) provide details of suitable methods in this context. 
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4.4.2 Size and pattern of burn 

Controlled patch or strip burning leads to mosaics of vegetation with different characteristics 
and age structure, and tcnds to be used more on nioorland m;maged for grouse, than those 
nianaged for sheep, where larger patches are burnt (see e . ~  Tlester & Sydes 1992), often with 
less control (and less planning). Fires of0.S-1 ha, i n  25-30 m wide strips, are commonly 
used on licatlis managed for grouse, giving tlie cliaracteristic patchwork appearancc (I-iobbs & 
Girningharii 1 987). A complcte burning rotation could be expected in 7-20 years, depending 
on local conditions. I Iowevcr, these authors stress that such a system may not be beneficial in 
wetter heath, where frequent burning may shiit thc dominancc from C.2dIuna to graminaceous 
species (4.4.3). Indeed, this may be tlie main aim wherc burning is carried out to improve 
grazing for shcep. 

Patch burning is apparently not very common on blanket bogs in thc North East of Scotland 
(SNH, vrole in,filcj, arid 88 ‘%I of an arca studicd (covering 4700 ha) showed no signs of 
burning at all bctween the 1940s and 1989. 

Use of patch burning inay help to rcduce losses of nutrients from thc system in run-off and 
smoke (see (.:oulson c/  al I 992 j. 

4.4.3 Frcquency of burn 

The age of tlic heather when burnt affects the prospects for sccovery: a firc in younger heathcr 
causes reduccd nutrient losses because of the srnallcr amount of fuel, and thc more rapid 
recovery of the vcgctation becausc there are niore sterns from which buds may grow. Fircs in 
oldcr heather causc inore damagc, and recovery is slowcr (Watson & Miller 1976; 1-lobbs & 
Ixgg 1983; llobbs & Gimingham 1984; Herdowski &L Siepel 1988: cif. Legg 1995). A single 
fire can create favourable ground conditions for post-firc germination of scrubltree secdlings 
wliilc rotational burning destroys established sccdlings and saplings (see I lcster & Miller 
1995). 

Watson & Miller ( 1  976) recomtncnd that thc optimal interval between burning should bc 
detcrniined by thc response of the heather, rather than by specifying a sct timc interval. Thus, 
for example, guidelines provided by MAFF ( I  992b) suggest that purc stands ofheathcr 
should be burnt when they reach 20 - 30 cm in height, on a rotation which reflects the length 
ol’tirnc taken to achicvc this height. 

On grouse moors, an ‘under-burned’ moor i s  one on which there are few patches of young 
heather, which creates increased grazing pressure on these patchcs, and hence increases 
competition between grouse and sheep. This is becoming an increasing problem in soim 
areas, for example on the North Yorkshire Moors, whcrc changing economic conditions have 
lcad to ;I reduction in the traditional 10-1 5 year heathcr burning regime, with large areas 
carrying ‘over-aged’ stands of‘ heather, which arc more prone to accidental summer fires 
(NYMNP 1 986). An increase in forcstry plantations on or adjoining moorlands has also 
probably contributed to the decline in burning as the fires need to be more tightly controlled 
to prevcn t spreading 

Studies on a long-tcrm experiment on C‘ulluna-Erir~phmrum bog a1 Moor House (c.g. Hobbs 
19841, indicated that the lcngth of time between managelncnt fires affects the post-fire 
vegetation development. A short rotation burn (cvery I0 years) rcsulted in increascd 
dominance by Eriophorum spp. ( L  vqinutum, R nngusl(fo1ium) while a long rotation (every 
20 ycars) resultcd in greater abundance of C‘. vulgaris. A similar effect was found by Currall 
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(1 98 1 : cii. Hobbs & Gimingham 1987) in MolinEu-dominated communities, wlicre very 
frcquerit burning all but clirninated C'dlunn. Lance (1 983) comments that replacement or 
C'ulluna by deciduous species such as Moliniu lcads to an incrcase in litter and lowers thc 
winter stocking capacity, and can rcsult in an intensifying spiral, with tlie need to burn at 
ever-shorter intervals to removc the litter and encourage new growth as soon as possible in 
the spring. 

4.4.4 Intensity of burn 

Thc intensity of a fire is determined by the temperature reachcd and speed of travcl, and will 
have an effcct on subsequent vegetation regeneration (see Cjiiningham 1972; Hobbs & 
Gimingham 1987; see also summary by Coulson cl al. 1992). A slow-moving, hot fire will 
kill most, or all of tlie plants (including bryophytes), so that there is no regeneration from 
stools and exposure of bare ground is prolonged. Converscly, inost plants will survivc a 
quicker-moving, cooler fire, particularly where the ground is wet, and, provided that tlicrc is 
no thick laycr of litter, new shoots will rapidly appear. Howcvcr, on heathlands, low-intensity 
fires may be considered as detrimental as high-intensity ones because they do not bum tlic 
entire vegetation cover and leavc a large amount of debris on the surface which may retard 
regeneration (SCC Coulson el U/ .  1992). Regrowth and germination is better on 'soft', damp, 
peaty soil than on 'hard' ground as the d m p  peat insulates the buds and seeds from the heat 
ol'the firc, and protects the young shoots from drought (Watsun & Miller 1976; Gimingham 
1995). 

The initial vegetation composition (and hence the previous management history) can 
influence thc intensity and sprcad of fire, for example, vcgetation with a high proportion of 
woody or grassy material has a higher combustibility than that dominated by bryophytes 
(RSPR 1995, unsomr-ced), and therefore may result in a fire of higher tempcraturc. Thus fire 
in old stands of heather may be particularly intense. An intense fire which causes ignition of 
the peat and subsequent erosion may cause major losses of soil organic matter and nutrients. 
Rccovcry of the vegetation is very slow (Maltby, Lcgg & Proctor 1990; Legg, Maltby & 
Proctor 1992). It also destroys the seed bank, and/or the fibrous root mat which provides 
surfacc stability after a norinal fire, leading to poor regeneration and progressivc erosion 
(Lcgg 1995). Regeneration is then dependcnt on immigration Irorn neighbouring stands. In 
sonic situations, this may provide an ideal opportunity for invasion of tree sccdlings; in others 
the formation of a hard crust inay retard recolonisation and reduce water infiltration (see 4.2). 

Accidental summer fires are most likely to be of high intensity, and thus particularly 
detrimental (see 4.5). 

4.4.5 Timing of burn 

Tlic period of'thc ycar during which moorland burning can bc carricd out is controlled by 
legislation (sec 7'hc Muirhurn C'ode: Phillips, Watson & Macnonald 1993), being restricted 
to the late autunm to early spring, unless granted a special licencc. Smith (in Snowdonia 
National Park 19X4), comments on the cffects of burning on the Hcrwyn Mountains during 
the 1976 drought, when 700 ha of moorland was burnt: by 1984, less than one quarter of the 
area had rcvegctated, and many areas remained as bare peat, clay and rock. Burning outwith 
the legal period can bc particularly detrimental for birds if carried out during the breeding 
season. 
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The timing of the burn is thought to affect the temperaturc of the burn - spring and sumrncr 
burns are generally more intense than those in autumn or winter, probably primarily because 
the vegetation and litter have a higher moisture content at the latter times (Ilobbs & 
C;iminghani 1987). This is one rcason why accidcntal fires in sunmer may be much more 
severe than at other times (see 4.5 and c.g. Anderson, 1986). 

It has been suggested that (i) hcatlier regenerates more succcssfully after autumn fires (e.g. 
Miller & Miles 1970), (ii) autumn muirburn may discourage Eriophorum and 7’richophorzrm 
(Mowforth & Sydcs, 1989), and (iii) nutrient losses as a result of burning may be increased 
following an autumn, as opposed to spring, burn, as fewer nutrients arc taken up by the 
vegetation with increased losses through run-off and leaching (R.J. Aspinall, in NYMNP 
1986). 

4.5 Accidental fires 

Although burning i s  cornmoiily used as a management tool to improve food supplies for the 
dependent fauna, accidental, or even deliberate, moorland fires resulting from public access 
can cause extensivc damage, particularly in ycars of summer drought, and in areas of thin 
peat. ‘I’hey may result in severe erosion and poor vcgetation regencration (Anderson, 1986; 
sec also 4.4.4), and thereby adversely affect the ‘commercial’ productivity. The effects of a 
sinall light accidental fire will be similar to controlled burning, but severe accidcntal fires are 
likely to bc particularly detrimcntal as (a) they arc largely uncontrolled and may burn for long 
periods and ovcr large areas; (b) thc peatlhumus layer is more likely to be ignited (see Hobbs 
& Giininghani 1987). As a result, largc arcas can remain eithcr as bare peat or wherc the peat 
is removed, bare niiiicral soil [or many years, giving subsequent problems of revcgetation and 
erosion, which are likely to hc exacerbated by grazing (see Section 6). 

The speed of revegetation will depcnd on a number of factors including thc altitude and 
cxposure of the site, the rainiall, levels of atmospheric pollution and the presencc of grazing 
animals. Some encouragemcnt can be taken from thc gradual recovery of the Sphagnum- 
based vegetation on the lowland raised bog at Glasson Moss (Cumbria) from a severe 
accidental firc in 1976. Anderson ( 1  986) gives examples of bare peat arcas in the Southern 
Pennines that are known to have originated from wildfire damage in 1047, 1959, 1976 and 
1980, and there arc similar areas in the North York Moors (NYMNP 1991) (although both of 
thc latter situations wcre probably exaccrbated by continued grazing). Maltby, Legg & 
Proctor (1 990) rcport on the problems of revegetation of peaty moorland in the North York 
Moors, following a severe summer fire in 1976. 

Thc Pcak District Moorland Management Pro-ject has produccd an Inlbrmation Slieet I 
providing guidance on the prevention, or at least limitation, of damaging moorland fires, 
particularly those resulting from a careless public. In particular, this recommends that tlic 
moors should be managed by rotational burning in the winter or cutting, to create irregular 
fire breaks close to public access paths which will help to limit the spread of fires in the 
summer. 

Peak Histrict Moorland Managemenl Prcijcct, Information Slieel No. 3, Prcvcnting Damaging Moorland Fires 
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4.6 lnteractions with other factors 

4.6.1 Drainage 

The water level prevailing at the time of the burn (and hence degrce of drainage) is likely to 
inllueiicc thc effects of the fire, for example the amount of damage caused to thc Sphagnmnz 
carpet or to the peat itself. Moist pcat is considered to be an excellent insulator, providing a 
shield against lieat for buried seed and basal buds of ('ulluna, thereby allowing rapid recovery 
from firc (Watson & Miller 1976). 'I'hese authors stress that fires should not bc started if tlie 
pcat has dried out to a dcpth of 50 rnrn or more, as the peat itself is likely to catch fire. Maltby 
I.,cgg & Proctor ( 1990; scc also NUMNP 1986) report on an investigation of a severe 
moorland fire in the North York Moors, which showed that the effect of the fire was 
influenced by the depth ofpcat, its moisturc content and the prescnce of previous dcsiccation 
cracks which allowed localised cntry of'oxygen. In areas where the peat depth was > 800 mm 
and the moisturc content was inore than 5x the dry weight of pcat, the firc affcctcd only the 
surfacc vegetation. Peat which was 200400 mm deep was most severely affected and those 
areas which had dricd out during the summer were ignited completely to ash. Where the peat 
was of intcrinediatc dcpth (400-800 mm) and thercfore more moist, or contained some 
mincral material, the fire resulted in charring, surface contraction and hardcning, with 
complctc loss of litter. 

1 lydrological rusearch at Moor House suggcstcd that severe burning of the peat surface 
reduced the watcr storage capacity of- the soil and lowcrcd dry weather flows, but increased 
peak flows in drainage ditches (Robinson 1985). 

4.6.2 Erosion 

One of the main detrimental effects attributed to burning on upland peatlands by many 
authors is the exposurc of barc pcat, with consequent increased risk of erosion, particularly in 
areas of high rainfall. Farey (1 815, cil. Anderson 1986) dcscribcs moorland in the Peak 
District burning for weeks and then the peat collapsing in the late 1700s, indicating that thc 
damage causcd by bad burning practice (attributed to shepherds) has been going on for a long 
timc. 

Tallis (1 987) suggested that the onset of widespread erosion at Holrne Moss (S. Pennincs) 
appcars to have been associated with one or more severe fires in the 18th century which 
resulted in the loss of the surface horizons of peat. Anderson (1 986) investigated the 
ecological implicatioiis of accidcntal fires in the Peak District, and concluded that although 
crosion was undoubtedly linked to climatic factors, at least somc of thc cxpanding areas of 
bare pcat sccmcd to be the product of' past fires - vegetated areas were not associatcd with 
erosion of pcat. 

4.6.3 Climate 

The weather conditions prevailing at the timc of a burn, particularly the wind spced and 
direction, are important contributory factors in dctcrmining its effects. The Muirhurn C'odc. 
(Phillips, Watson & MacDonald 1993) gives guidelines on appropriate weather conditions 
and suggests that there are only likely to be between 5 and 15 days in the west and 10-25 
days in the east when conditions area likely to be suitablc for well-controllcd burning. 'lhis is 
one of the contributory factors cited for the increased tcndency for poor management practicc, 
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as a gcneral reduction in manpower in the uplands rncans that it is not always possible to 
gather sufficient personnel together at short notice to carry out thc optimal burning rcgirncs. 

Gimingham ( 1972) cites McVean & Lockie (> 1969) in suggesting that management by 
burning is inappropriate in the more highly oceanic conditions of western Britain, because it 
has been responsible for the cxteiisive sprcad of specks such as Nurdus slr ic tu  and Scirpzrs 
ccspilosus which arc of low nutricnt content and palatability to grazing animals. This is 
particularly so in thc short growing season in the north, where regeneration is particularly 
slow, increasing tlic danger of peat erosion and 'hagging'. 

1,indsay r f  U /  ( 1988) suggest that the increascd mineral content in rainfall towards the west of 
Scotland appears to encourage algac such as Zygvgoizirnni to colonise burnt peat before other 
spccics, making subsequent colonisation difficult. 'I'he development of an algal scum 
proinotcs surfjce nui-oilk, but it may also hclp to protcct the underlying peat from erosion 
under high rainhll. 

It is possible that the course of' vcgctation development following burning may hc influenced 
to some cxtcnt by atmospheric pollution; f'or exatnplc, it has been suggested that the sprcad of 
Mdiniu in mid south Wales lbllowing burning may be exaccrbatcd by incrcased N 
deposition (M. Ueo, pers comnz.). 
No specific information has been found on the influence of altitude on the effects of burning, 
other than, for examplc, occasional comments that burning is considcrcd to be inappropriate 
and rcgeneration i s  slower at high altitudes. However, it would be possible to make somc 
infcrciices from variations in communities with altitude and published ccophysiological 
studics on the main species. For exaniplc, ICawes & Wclcli ( I  969) showed that there was a 
marked reduction in standing crop of Ikdluna between 560 in and 688 M altitudc. 




